Company Notes
(December 15, 2017) A-Day
1) Cyber Patriot training today and all cadets that were selected for the Portfolio briefing for the
JPA will meet Monday after school.
2) Cadets don’t forget the military ball tickets are on sale for $40 per person. You must have
your ticket paid in full by February 1st.
3) Cadets community service trackers are due by Wednesday.
4) The JROTC Pot Luck will be held Thursday. We will have approximately 45 cadets in
attendance. If you signed up for the gift exchange remember they will not exceed $7.00.
5) Cadets the Wreaths Across America at the DFW Cemetery is tomorrow. Remember the
uniform is Class “B” with black utility jacket. Your classroom show time is between 8:30-8:45.
6) Cadets if you have not turned in your Class “A” jacket to the supply room do it ASAP.
7) The Cadet of the Quarter Board will be conducted on Monday. DON’T FORGET 1SGs. The
uniformis Class “B”. (Alberston-Gantt-Atkens)
8) Cadets our battalion scheduled field trip to Medieval Times on January 19th and will cost $20
per cadet. We are looking forward to taking the entire battalion on this trip so get your tickets
paid for by January 12th. SIGN UP TODAY
9) The semester exam will be consist of the JPA questions and all JROTC Ranks to include
their acronym and pay grades. STUDY STUDY STUDY
JPA Question # 1: How are ribbons positioned on the Female Class “A” Jacket?
Answer: Ribbons are parallel to the nameplate which is 1 to 2 inches above the top
button
JPA Question # 2: How should the nameplate be worn on the female Class “A” Jacket?
Answer: Placed 1 to 2 inches above the top button of the coat centered horizontally on
the right side of the coat.

Quote of the Week: “You must expect great things of yourself before you can do them”.

